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GULAG The concealed tragedy

“If bones could freeze, then the brain could 

also be dulled and the soul could freeze over. 

And the soul shuddered and froze- perhaps 

to remain frozen forever.”

(Varlam Shalamov, Kolyma Tales)

20 million people - 20 million lives - this is the number of the victims of the
Soviet la bor camps. People were doomed from the moment they entered the
gates of the camp. Since they either died because of the circumstances, the
starvation, the tortures and the diseases or they might have survived but got
home crippled phisically and mentally. If there still was a home to return to. 
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The GULAG

Gulags, the forced la bor camps could be found in every reg ion of the Soviet
Union. The „enemies of the system” were imprisoned in these places.
Prisoners were forced to work 12-16 hours a day with very small portions
of food and very poor or no healthcare. 

History of the Gulags had its antecedents in the Czarist Russia when they
functioned as forced la bor camps in Siberia. Later, Le nin started to send
there the so called „unreliable elements”, citizens, who could jeopardize the
system of communism. After Stalin has risen to power in 1929, he changed
a bit on the purpose of the camps. They remained forced la bor camps but
they started to play a central role in the Soviet economy and became an
instrument of the excavation of the natural resouces of the far north. At
least 8 million people were working in the camps following the mass arrests
in 1937-38 and later, in 1939 340 big and 4.000 smaller la bor camps were
stood up by the GUPVI (Glavnoe Upravlenie Lagerei, or Ma in Camp
Administration, the institution which ran the Soviet camps). At the end of
World War II, when the German army had to leave the wes tern territories,
the camps started to grow by the German POWs (prisoner of war) and the
POWs of the territories occupied by the Red Army (army of the Soviet
Union), and even by innocent civilians. This slavery of the mo dern era was
not just a device of intimidation. It was needed by the Soviet economy as
they had huge numbers of the planned economy. 

Initially the camps had been built far from the inhabited settlements,
mainly in Siberia. Later on, however, the prisoners have worked at al most
every construction.  

The inexplicable numbers
During Stalin's reign of ter ror approximately 20 million people died in the
camps. About 700.000 people had been deported to the gulags from Hun -
ga ry and about 300.000 of them died there. 
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The arrests and suffering
Usually people write about be ing be a ten and tortured. But it was not always the
case. I was not be a ten. I think I was not be a ten because the interrogator soon
realized that he could break me by totally different means with much better
results. People who worked there were professionals…The interrogator called
me by my first name and patronymic, and recited poems to me. He told me:
„Alla Aleksandrovna, please, tell me how people like you and the others who

are now under arrest, how you, Russian people, can grow such hatred toward

our country's regime and the way of life in our Motherland. We want to under-

stand what our intelligentsia thinks…” „I was a fool and told everything. For

mo re than a year. I couldn't forget that the man sitting before me interrogat-

ing me was Russian, like me. They used this sentiment as a trap… And so I

openly and in detail explained to the detective what not only I but also others

had against Soviet rule, Communism, everything that was done to Russia.”…..

„Lefortovo was a terrible prison… They didn't let me sleep for three weeks.

Their system was probably developed by doctors: you were allowed to sleep

for one hour per 24 hours and one night a week. And people went mad, but

not completely. Possibly, one could lose one's mind completely, but they

needed to keep the suspect in a half-mad condition. I was called in for ques-

tioning every night… When I returned to the cell, my sleep was not sleep, but

delusion. I was falling somewhere… Afterwards the entire day went with-

out sleep; all the time they watched through the spy hole, and I couldn't

even lean against the wall. Then another night of interrogation followed.”

(An na Andreeva: http://gulaghistory.org/exhibits/days-and-lives/prisoners/4)

The inhuman circumstances
80 per cent of the deportees living in the camps was unable to survive the
imprisonment. They died because of the brutality of the guards, starvation
and hard manual la bor. Prisoners had to work 12-16 hours a day, mostly in
mines, at road-buildings and railroad constructions. A miner was forced to
mine 13 quintal a day otherwise he got less food. As he got less food, his effi-
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ciency decreased and so on while he turned to be crippled. All of the pris-
oners suffered from different grievous diseases as they lacked sufficient
clothing, food and medical attendance in the Siberian cold.  Their food con-
sisted of potato, cabbage, cattle-turnip, 200-300 sometimes 400 gramm of
some kind of slack-baked bread and soup made of stinging nettle. Prisoners
working at lakes or rivers could catch fish or mussels, others hunted
ground-squirrels or crows. Medical attendance didn't exist, prisoners had to
cure themselves: charcoal against diarrhea, chalk against stomach-ache.
Typhus was treated with tea made of burnt bread, scabies was „cured” with
grease mixed with sulfur. They had to make tea from pine needles in order

to get some vitamins. Prisoners usually wore the same clothes as they had
on the day they were captured. 

Although the camp staff pilfered the supply very often (clothes, food,
pills) that had to be refilled by the prisoners. 

The worst living and working circumstances were at Vorkuta, Norilsk
and Kolyma. These camps were beyond the arctic circle where the winter
temperature sometimes reached minus 60 degrees Cel si us (-76 degrees
Fah ren heit). -36 degrees Cel si us (-32,8 degrees Fah ren heit) was usual. A lot
of prisoners had fallen out from the march whose corpse was let there till
the summer meltage. The ones giving up hope usually died. 

(www.hdke.hu)
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„My life in Vorkuta was the closest thing possible to a living death. It was

a grueling combination of slow but continuous starvation, exhausting

work, killing cold, and abject monotony that destroyed many a healthier

man than I. There was no wasted time in Vorkuta. I went to work produc-

ing coal for the Reds the day I got there. My job was to push a two-ton car

full of slate by hand. I worked on the surface that first year in the worst

Vorkuta winter in a decade. After morning mess, I lined up in excruciating

thirty-five-below-zero cold. My job was a mile and a half away from the

camp. Fifty of us, covered by ten guards and two police dogs, made the trip

every morning through a forty foot wide corridor. About twenty guard

towers were alternately spaced on either side of the corridor.”…

The camps at Vorkuta were established in 1931 to mine coal in the Ural

Mountains in the Arctic. They continued to operate until 1956.

(http://www.rferl.org/a/24905656.html)
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„Three days passed and no food was distributed to us. At last on the fourth

day a few ounces of bread and some thin soup were handed to me; on the

fifth day, mo re of the same, but as I lay down that evening I had no idea that

on the following morning would begin a twelve-day starvation period.

When it became apparent on the first of those days that there was to be no

food, loud protests, uncontrolled curses and screaming were let loose. Men

went out of their minds, women prisoners became hysterical. Some Moslem

prisoners chanted their prayers. Then death struck, right and left. Cell doors

were opened and dead bodies pulled out by an arm or a leg. Some seven

hundred prisoners had entered that starvation period. I was one of twenty-

two or twenty-three that survived, along with my father.”

(John Noble: http://gulaghistory.org/exhibits/days-and-lives/prisoners/20)

The Czech Archipelag Association has reconstructed the camps, build-
ings, the objects on com pu ter by using 3D technology The virtual Gulag
museum can be found he re: www.gulag.cz. 

The malenkij ro bot
With the Soviet occupation of Hun ga ry in 1945, one of Hungarian history's
biggest tragedies started: the Soviet troops began to drag away mo re hun-
dred thousands of civilians to the Soviet Union for malenki ro bot. The
Soviet military power - regardless of the fact that a temporary government
had started to work on 21st De cem ber, 1944 in Hun ga ry and behind the
government's back and without its permission - has begun to dismantle the
Hungarian industry and to collect and transport it to the Soviet Union. At
the same time they started to collect the young people who were capable
to work in order to deport them to the gulags. Later all the civilians became
target group. This has happenned because of the State Defence Committee
order 0060 that was commanded by Marshal Malinovski and Marshal
Tolbuhin because they overguessed the number of prisoners of war of the
Battle of Bu da pest and they had to make the number they estimated: so they
collected civilians.  First they collected the 17-45 year-old men and 18-30
year-old women of german origins. Usually they found out the origin from
the names but where they couldn't find as many Germans as they needed,
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they made the numbers by collecting Hungarians as well. 
Soviet guards simply grabbed the passers-by and complemented the

group of prisoners of war by them, usually young and innocent men. Those
be ing collected did not have any information about the purposes of the
Soviets. The soldiers told them they would have to do some work behind
the front. Reportedly, soldiers - in order to calm down people - repeated
„malen-kaya rabota” trying to say they just send them to a „little work”. 

80 pick-up and 10 transit camps were functioning in Hun ga ry. Prisoners
were transported in unheated cattle wagons from these camps to the dif-
ferent forced la bor camps. A part of the prisoners were political prisoners
who were sentenced to 25-30 years of Siberian exile because of so-called
political sins against the political system.

Monument of the victims of malenkij ro bot in Vásárosnamény

(www.wikipedia.org)
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The Hungarian Gulag
The Hungarian Gulag at Recsk was organised on the model of the Soviet forced
la bor camps. The camp functioned from 1950 to 1953 and about 1500 pris-
oners worked at the nearby stone pit - guarded by the ÁVH (State Protection
Authority, the secret police of Hun ga ry from 1948 until 1956.). The circum-
stances were nearly the same as in the Soviet camps: scant food, brutal guards.
The work that had to be done was new to everyone because the gross of the
prisoners was intellectual so they had never done manual work before. 

(www.rg.ru)
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Prisoners worked all day at Recsk, even in the rain, during the killing sun and
the winter cold as well. The guards dictated an inhuman pace of work: 5 min-
utes rest an hour and if they noticed someone having mo re rest than the
allowed, they made them work by shouting, kicking and punching. 

Since nobody was able to get free or escape, they managed to keep the
secret of the existence of the camps. There were only two successful
escapes from the Hungarian camp of Recsk. At first the prisoner who had
managed to get free was able to reach Czechoslovakia but after getting to
know that his family had been arrested, he returned to the camp. The sec-
ond opportunity happenned on 20th May, 1951. 8 prisoners managed to
flee because one of them dressed up a guard and they pretended to go to
work outside the camp. Most of the prisoners were caught but one of them,
Gyu la Michnay succeeded to reach Wi en where he was able to name 600 of
his prisoner mates in the Free Europe Radio. This was very important,
because the West got the first information of the existance of the camps
and the relatives got to know that their beloved ones were alive. 

The mopping-up of the camps
The Prisoner-of-war camps also became penitentiary camps from 1950. The
intention of mopping-up the Gulag-system came up after the death of Stalin
in1953 but they started to release the prisoners a few years later, in 1956. 

In the meanwhile, in 1951, the UN established a committee in order to
unfold the situation of POWs and forced laborers in the different parts of
the world. The committee managed to gather a huge amount of data and
documents about the prisoners of different nationalities: Germans,
Hungarians, Romanians, Baltic, Finnish and Polish people. They also man-
aged to have a lot of information about the internal deportations. From
1953 to 1956, they started to transport the German prisoners home
because of the international indignation. Thousands of Hungarian prison-
ers were able to get back home with these transports as well. The complete
institutional system of the Gulag stopped its work in 1960 but the political
intimidation lived on within the power of the KGB (the Russian-language
abbreviation for State Security Committee). 
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The intimidation of the 
survivers and the remembrance
The prisoners who returned form the GULAG camps were forced to
remain silent until the regime change. They weren't allowed to talk about
the hor ror they had experienced because they were frigthened of be ing
transported back to the Soviet Union.

Since the prisoners were not allowed to talk about the things that had
happenned to them, nobody knew about the monstrosity. Especially the
Western-European countries lacked information about the existance of the
GULAG camp system and about the hor ror and ferocity. But for a long time,
GULAG wasn't able to get into the Hungarian public consciousness the way
the Hit ler concentration camps could. 

Historians agree that mo re and mo re generations grow up that do not
have personal experience about the former system, regime that means that
the professionals have the responsibility of letting people know and under-
stand the history of that era.

25th No vem ber is the Memorial Day of the Hungarian political pris-
oners and hard laborers who were dragged away to the Soviet Union.
The Hungarian government pronounced that the year 2015 is the
Memorial Year of GULAG. The Memorial Year was lengthened till 25
February, 2017.

About GULAG survivors
„Krystyna Maria Palka, born 29th September 1924 in small town in

southeastern Poland called Strzyzow some 50 kms from the Ukrainian

border.

One of three children - sister Zofia and brother Witek - both now dead

Happy childhood, enjoyed school until September 1939. Her first year

of senior High School was also the start of the Second World War when

Hitler's Nazi Germany invaded Poland.
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Can remember vividly the late summer of 1939, as every day Nazi

bombers passed over her town on their way to bomb military targets on

the Polish Russian border.

The German invasion of Poland was over and their Russian allies

occupied her town and Russian army officers took over her parent's

house.

On 13th April 1940 Russian troops forced hundreds of townsfolk into

cattle trucks at the local railway station. Told that they had half-an-hour

to pack some belongings into a suitcase they were then shoved into the

train. It was at this stage that she was separated from her family, which

she wouldn't see again for twenty years. It wasn't until twenty years later

that she also learned that after the cattle trucks had departed, hundreds

of townsfolk, including many of her classmates, were taken to the local

primary schoolyard by the Russian soldiers and indiscriminately shot by

machine-gun

In appalling conditions the train travelled for two weeks until it

stopped in Kazakhstan where they stayed in a Russian concentration

camp for nearly two years. Conditions in the camp were dreadful and

she lived for many months in a shared shallow shelter dug in the ground

and covered with tree branches and turf. Meals were often a thin soup

with stale bread or a thick porridge made from grasses that she had col-

lected in the nearby fields. The winters were bitterly cold and many peo-

ple died of frostbite and hypothermia. The Russians then changed sides

and fought against the Germans as allies of Britain, France and USA.

She enlisted as one of the first members of the Polish Women's Army

under the command of General Sikorski. Released from the Russian con-

centration camp, as she was now on the same side, she crossed the

Kazakhstan border into Persia (now Iran) then to Iraq through to Egypt

and into Bri tish mandated Palestine and eventually arrived in England

just before Christmas 1943.

Marek Palka, May 16, 2007”

„On September 1, 1939, Hit ler attacked Poland. Seventeen days later, in

collusion with the Nazis,the Soviet Union also invaded Poland.

With the intent of ethnically cleansing the eastern borderlands of

Poland, the Russians deported over 1.7 MILLION Polish citizens to
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Sources:
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szornyusegeit-20151125?pIdx=2

https://hu.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gulag

http://gulaghistory.org

http://www.igazsagok-gazsagok.info/www/MAGYARNAK LENNI/RECSK.htm

http://tanulas.network.hu/blog/tanulas_klub_hirei/milyen-volt-es-hogyan-funkcionalt-

szovjetunio-szerte-a-gulag-taborrendszer 

http://www.alon.hu/rozsas-janos-visszaemlekezesei-gulag-taborokrol

Northern Kazahkstan, Siberia and other parts of the USSR. My mother's

family were among these unfortunate souls. Of 10 family members who

were deported, only 4 survived the journey, the harsh conditions, the

inhuman work (on hands and knees digging for gold with hand tools

and moving rocks with their bare hands), the starvation and ensuing

diseases.

Because the Russians later became the allies of the UK and USA, noth-

ing was ever publicized about these deportations because the Wes tern

powers did not want the world to know that they had colluded with the

devil.

It is only in the past decade that the stories of the survivors is finally be -

ing told.

Untold millions of Grandparents, parents, adolescents, children,and

infants from Poland, and from all the countries that fell under Russian

domination, died in these inhuman conditions. It is about time that the

world acknowledges this fact.

Krystyna (Siomkajlo) Szypowska, June 19, 2006”




